
One of tie Villas, Now it Her North Blaze In N:w York Teneaeet District- Senator Edwards Suggests Employing the
Militia—Several Valuable Papers 

Were Read Today.

Or. So.tb and Mr. Mathe:on Heard in Would Prevant Oriental; Organiz'ng Com
panies—Remarkable Bowling at 

N agara Falls-
Whole Family Found Huddled InShore Home, is Wanted In Charles

town as a Witness.
Sinking Addresses ai Nckel 

aid 'Шуп. Corner Awaiting Death.

, „„ „0>1 ,, Tn „ fire of FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 24.—AtBOSTON, Feb. 24 James J. Murray, NEW YORK, Feb. 24. In a fire o morning's session of the forestry
of Charlestown, was arraigned in the incendiary origin in a CarlcK street nroeram was followed
municipal court this morning chargea I tenement today 15 persons were burn- interesting discussion

Harrison, the wife of a farmer resid- ,th polygamy. His alleged third Wlf >. led or injured, two so seriously that closely An interesting d s.... ~ «5 fesasaw Ьигаглгь. —. — srjxrzzssuffz• ”"г™ “™” "°” Ье; ï" І». ! tor -th. flr« «m» and .or.. Wood., Wd»«, and B. J. Lavltt =1
ing murdered by the drunken husband ^ and tha blrth ot her cu.id, ; only deterred from jumping by the the Ontario Agricultural College,
of the woman. Harrison objected to яЬе visited her Chatham home, and prompt arrival of the firemen, who Discussion on export of pulp wood, 
the doctor being In the house. After found out there that Murray already shouted warnings, cleared the exits and methods of fire prevention and other
the doctor left Harrison followed him had a wife and children living. carried down on ladders those cut off forestry subjects was declared in order
and БІтГаї him with a revolver as Murray first married Catherine Dov from escape by other means by Chairman Edwards at the opening
he was -ettine into his cutter The ahue, of Charlestown, according to the | in one apartment William F. Young, of the session.
ЬиІіГГпІои.Ьеа through Dr Dufor’s police. Then he wedded Isabella И nn, his wife and eleven tiiildren were
cheek inflicting a painful but not dan- by whom he had three children. Just found huddled helpless in a corner Mr. Warburton of Prince Edward I*- 
gerous wound charge h£s been when the third marriage with M.h і The parents were carried down and land> Prof. E. j. bavitz of the Domi-
laid against the would-be murderer as Stapleton occurred has hot yet been , the children thrown one by one to fire- nlon Forestry Department and Sena-

° determined, although the police aie ; men on the street who caught them tor Awards joined In discussion.
getting busy on the city records. When safely. While Fireman James Dono- Robert conneiy of St. Martins, told ot
the case came up this morning the >q- van was carrying William Bums down „ flre by puahing through a
lice asked for a continuance in order a ladder the ladder broke and both

come ; men fell to the ground. Both were 
seriously Injured. Mrs. Anne Quinn re
ceived her probably fatal burns In try
ing to rescue
hoarder. She had escaped to the roof, 
but made her way back to rescue Tar- 
but. Tarbut likewise was so seriously 
burned that he may die. The fire dam
age was comparatively small.

24— Dr.NIVERVILLE, Man., Feb.
who, while attending Mrs.

L*rge crowds filled the Nickel and 
Unique theatres at noon today. At Dufort, 
the Nickel seating on the lower floor 
was at a premium. Eloquent and 
stirring addresses were delivered by 
Dr. Smith at the Nickel and Wm. 
Matheson at the Unique. A mam- 

: moth cheer meeting is being planned 
і for the noon day meeting at the Nickel 
on Monday. Tomorrow at three o'clock 
in the City Hall, West End, Dr. Rees 
will deliver an address to men only 
on 'Something in St.John that -keeps 
people from being Christalns.”

At the Nickel today the service was 
led by Rev. James Crisp ot Zion 
Methodist church. The singing was j yet 
ip charge of . Mr. Lamb. Messrs.Lamb 
and Peters sang a duet “In Jesus,”
Miss Conrad sang a solo “Only A Sin
ner."

By request Mr. Lamb sang a hymn 
very popular in 

entitled "The Changing 
Bishop Richardson 

who was In the audience was Invited 
to the platform and made the opening

W. R. Brown, of New Hampshire,

SPECIAL SALE!
I

VICTORIA, В. C., Feb. 24—John Jar
dine. M. P„ moved in the legilature 
for the inclusion- of the following sec
tion in the companies act: ,”No Jep- 
anese or Chinese shall be allowed to 
form a company in British Columbia.” 
Premier McBride intimated that the 
government sympathized with the ob
ject of the amendment, but sSM the 
'ncornoration of this in the act would 
be certain to lead to the disallowance 
of tlie act. The amendment was nega
tived on a vote, only Messrs. J’ardine 
Hawthorne-Waite and Williams vot-

Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets.
Ladies' Plush Lined Coats, Fur trimmed 
Ladies' Curl Cloth Lined Coats, Fur do. 
Ladies Fur Lined Capes.

There are bargains in the above for you.

suit which cost the man who set the
to have the Chatham woman 
here to testify.

flre $600.
It was stated that the best time to 

fight flre was from 4 p.m. until 10 a. 
m. Hon. Geo. Hill of Charlotte county 
told of his experience In flre fighting. 
Senator Edwards proposed the use ot 
soldiers for flre fighting. They were 
successfully used In Norway.
Williams of Pennsylvania, described 
the system of the forestry department 
of his state to prevent and extinguish 
fires. The railways had been induced 
to co-operate. In some cases Imprison
ment of offenders had been used in 
case of fires. Senator Edwards said 
that co-operation of Canadian rail
ways should be attained. Mr. Woods 
stated that the C. P. R. between St. 
John and Vancouver had taken steps 
to assist in fighting fires. The senator 
replied that In Ontario in his limits 

railway was not too care- 
c. C. Whitman of Nova Scotia, 

stated that in his province no settler 
allowed to set fire.

(Continued on Page 6.)

♦
which has become. Richard Tarbut, a
Main street. 
Wells of Time.” ROGERS SAYS HE WAS 

IN NO LAND DEALS Irvingprayer.
I The address was 
! Smith.. He spoke from the words in 
і Romans 15; 3Q: :"The love ot the

Much has been said and writ- 
of the love of God the Father and 

little of the

delivered by Dr.'

20 Muffs 20 Muffs 20
Ing for it.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Feb. 24.— 
All the world's bowling records were 
equalled in this city last evening when 
E. Pitt of this city made a remarkable 
score of a perfect 31)0. In adkltioiS to 
this Pett surpassed all the Canadian 
records when he followed up his per- 
fset score with seven more strikes, 
making a run of 19 straight strikes.

; spirit."
I ten
: God the Son, but very 
1 love 6f the Spirit. He said the Spirit s 

love is made manifest In many ways.
First in the way It convinces us of sin.
When a man reproves his friend of 

і sin he may lose his friendship but his 
1 (friendship is shown in his so doing.

Secondly in the way he strives with us 
after he convinces us. He throws 
around us the influence of deity to 
lead us to higher planes. Thirdly by 
coming into this tenement which has 
been occupied by sin; the moral filth 
of the ages, and cleansing it.

Fourthly, by witnessing with

^w*ebyWmakTinghusdt6r"e°ft^dthe consider That Canada’s Kelp Would be
laws of sin. The speaker illustrate»- ■*-— —-----
this point by dropping, a key on the Most Effects in Form of Cash—
.floor The key is overcome bythe lawe 
of gravity, which like sin is Always 
downward. Then he took a magnet 
and lifted the key. Thus, said t ie 
pealter, is like the spirit of God, 

which overcomes the laws of sin and 
lifts us up and makes us free.

Sixthly, in the way He reveals Christ 
to iis. When we become His things are 

of which we formerly

in ail kinds of Fur. 
Prices from $2.00 to $30. 

Now for Bargains.

RICHIBUCTO WHARF A
BARGAIN AT $5,000

««to Party Lost in a Blizzard 
on Maumee Bay■

Andrew Loggle Willing u Back Op His 
Statiniint With Chick for That Aunt 

—Buys Portion for $3,500.

I Toronto Congregationalism Favor Union— 
Despondent Over Charges Вігі Hangs 

Htrself—Frozai to Death.

55 Charlotte 
Street».ANDERSON & CO, NAVAL MEN FAVOR

DIRECT CONTRIBUTIONS

that
i ful.

n was

our
WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 24—In the OTTTWA, Feb. 24.—A further at- 

Legislature yesterday Hon. Robert tempt was made In the public accounts 
Rogers rose to.a question ot privilege committee by Mr. Crocket this mom- 
and declared that he had never been jng ^rehabilitate his abortive scan- 
associated In any way with. Dr. Mon- <jai in reference to the Rlchibücto 
tague in any lànd deal, the denial dust wharf. Andrew Loggle, who had 
having reference to the evidence «fr written the Minister of Public Works, 
duced in the libel action of Hon. Geo. offering to buy for $5,500 the wharf 
E. Foster against Dr. J. A. MacDon- which the government purchase1!! from 
aid editor of the Toronto Globe. Mr. Mr. Thomas Murray for $5,000, and 
Rogers gave a most emphatic denial: which the latter in turn purchased 
He admitted that he had been ap- from Mr. Richard Oleary for $700, was 
preached repeatedly by Dr. Montague 0n the stand In response to a summons 
but said he always had refused to have made on. the motion of Mr. Crocket, 
anything to do with any deal. Mr. Loggle, who as a shipper and ves-

DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 24—Five Bei owner is well acquainted with the 
young men returning from a trip from property in question, confirmed the 
the Casino on Maumee Bay to Toledo statements made in his letter already 
in an auto, were caught in a blizzard quoted before the committee as to the 
and nearly lost. The wheels of the government getting a bargain in pur- 
auto plunged into an air hole at one chasing the wharf for $5,000. “I con- 
time when the ice voyagers thought it eider,” he said, “that for my business 
was all up with them. Finally after the wharf is well worth $5,000, and I 
driving about aimlessly for five hours wm back it up with my cheque for 
the party reached land. All were bad- that amount.”
ly frost bitten. He said that he had met Thomas

TORONTO, Feb. 24—Toronto Con- Murray in August, 1908, at the time the 
gregationalists have voted almost purchase was made by the government 
unanimously in favor of church union and had told him to withdraw the of- 
wlth the Methodist and Presbyterian fer of sale. Mr. Murray, however, had 
churches. The vote in all the seven replied that it was too late. Witness 
city churches but two is overwhelm- declared that the purchase of the 
ingly in favor of the union. In two ex- wharf by the government was neces- 
ceptlons the congregations are about sary to meet the public shipping re- 
evenly divided. qulrements in •Richibucto, especially

BERLIN, Ont., Feb. 24—Annie Fry, n view of the probability of the In
aged twenty years, the daughter of the tercolonlal leasing the Kent Northern 
late Jacob Fry, committed suicide oy Railway, which would require the 
hanging herself at her home on the wharf for station and terminal pur- 
farm of H. Shantz,.near Elmira. She poses.
was despondent over charges that she Mr. Loggie said he did not believe 
had made certain statements ot which Mr. O'Leary’s statement before the 
she claimed to be innocent. ! committee that he would have sold the

NAPANEE, Ont., Feb. 24—WnS j wharf to the Loggie firm for $700. 
Gilchrist, a laborer about fifty years of | Letters were read to the committee 

who lived five miles east of here 1 in which the Messrs. Loggie offered to
buy the whole wharf property from 
the government for $5,000, or a part 
ot it for $3,500. An acceptance of this 
latter offer was written to Mr. Loggie 
by the Deputy Minister of Public 
Works a few days ago according to the 
offer two hundred feet of the wharf 
property is reserved by the govern
ment for public purposes which, with 
the wharf adjoining, will be sufficient 
for all the government requirements. 
Mr. Crocket endeavored to get from 
the witness an admission that the dis
posal of the portion of the wharf 
would interfere with the scheme for 
providing adequate station and term
inal fffaiitifib for the Kent Northern 
Railway on which he had largely bas
ed his former valuation of the prop
erty purchased by the government. 

ATLANTIC CITY, P. J., Feb. 23.— Mr. Loggie, however, would not com- 
William Seyler, in prison In connection mit himself to this, 
with the death of Jane Adams, whose 
body was found on the beach here, ad
mits now that he quarrelled with the 
girl on a pier on the night of her dis
appearance. He said to the police yes
terday:

"We had a quarrel and Jane, retreat
ing step by step, backed into the low 
guard rail of the pier and feil into the 
ocean. «There is a boat landing where 
ehe fell. A ladder leads down to It.
Realizing her peril I went down, grop
ing In tlie darkness, but did not hear 
her or see her. I would have risked 
my life to have saved, the girl. She 
disappeared and I could not do any
thing."

The railing to which Seyler referred 
Is four feet high. The cause of the 
quarrel Is a point he has not discussed.
Де says that in falling she probably 
struck a nail, which inflicted the wound 
over one of her eyes. Surgeons say 
tliis wound caused death.

Chief of Police Woodruff said today 
that lie believed that on the evidence 
in his possession Seyler could be held 
for manslaughter, if he could prove 
that the prisoner was the Indirect 
cause of the girl’s death. Orvis Seyler 
still is held as a witness. The inquest 
will be held tomorrow night.

MB. SMITH'S FUNERAL
LAR6ELY ATTENDESA Special Sale of

MEN’S TROUSERS
saw-

Sailors From Esquimau Arrive
St. Oeorge’s and Barristers’ Societies and 

Olfieials of St. Pau.’s Cbureb
s

A party of eighty sailors of the 
royal navy in charge of three officers, 
reached the city today from Eequl- 
mault and will proceed to England on 
the Empress of Britain. They belong
ed to the crew of the Algerean and 
have been paid and will have a fur
lough before being called on again for 
service. Lieut. Bald and Staff Sergt. 
Hewitt arrived on the Atlantic ex
press but owing to the U. S. regula
tions the men had to go by the I. R. 
C„ and arrived on the Maritime ex
press in charge of Lieut. Sams.

Speaking of the proposals for a Can
adian navy Lieut. Bald said that 
among naval men the general opinion 

that Canada’s contributions

This is a splendid opportunity to save money and add an 
extra pair of Trousers to your wardrobe.

$1.50 Trousers for... $1.20 $2.50 Trousers for ... $$00 

2.00 Trousers for... 1.50 3.00 Trousers for

March.
revealed to us 
knew nothing.

Lastly, if the spirit dwells in us, The 
Spirit which raised Christ from the 

! dead will also raise us into life beyond 
the grave.

The speaker said the greatest sm is 
not that of adultery or murder, hut 
ingratitude. Тіш greatest command is 
to love tlie Lord tby God with all thy 
heart and thy neighbor as thyself. 
Love begets love. He closed with ask
ing all those who wished to give to 
God all the love ot their hearts to stand 
and the request met with a ready re-

i
late G. SidneyThe funeral of the 

Smith which took place this afternoon 
was one of the largest which has been 
seen here for a long time. Members 

St. George's and the Barristers2.35 of the
Societies Walked in bodies. The gov- 

of the Wiggins Orphanage and 
of St. Paul’s Church

;

ernors
the vestrymen 
also attended the funeral.

The remains were taken to St. Paul s 
Church from Mr. Smith’s residence, on 
Dorchester street. At the churcn Kev. 
E В Hooper read the burial service.

made in Fernhill ceui-

Hundreds of pairs to choose from,
Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

was
would be more effective if given in 
the form of cash to help support theAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Interment wassponse.
At the Unique Evangelist Wm. 

Matheson spoke to a crowded house. 
Mr. Naftzger led the singing and Mr.

solo. Mr. Matheson spoke

etery.
The pall-bearers at the funerql were: 

Chief Justice Barker, William M.
James Manchester, Dr. Kc-

Imperial navy.
There is so much to he done in the 

way of internal development that Can
ada could profitably devote her whole 
energies to this task for some time 
and leave the problem of defence to 
the British government until tills 
country was better able to cope with 
them.

Rare sang a
Lorn Jer. S: 7—“The story in the hea
ven knows her appointed times. The 
crane and the turtle dove al»3 »h* swal
low observe their times, but my people 
know not the judgment of God.”

The speaker said the swallow can tell 
when it is time to leave one country 
to go to a warmer, yet man, who is su
perior in, intellect and wisdom and has 
a religious mind, will not listen to God. 
The ant is a feeble insect, 
vides her house In summer a"nd her 
food in winter. Lots of people s* they 
believe In God and eternity, yet make 
no provision for it. They spend the time 
in feathering their nest here below, 
paying no attention to their heavenly 

Stores close at 7 p. m home. These meetings are on to help 
peonle to see their need of God.

At the close many stood for prayer. 
One old gentleman, 80 years old, got up 
and walking forward asked for prayer, 
saying he had become converted. He 
Is going to unite with Centenary 
church.

Avenney, James A. Belyea and 
Watson Allen.

The following resolution was passed 
by the wardens and vestry of St. 
Paul's Church:—

"On motion duly seconded resolved 
that the Rector, Church Wardens and 
Vestry of St. Paul’s Church, desire to 
record their deep appreciation of tlie 
life and character of Mr. G. Sidney 
Smith who entered into rest on Tues
day, the 22nd day of February; and 
also their sense of the great loss sus
tained by the congregation and cor
poration of St. Paul’s Church, by his 
departure.

"Throughout a long and useful life, 
he identified himself closely with the 
interests, the work and the worship of 
this church. For many years he served 
in turn as Vestry Clerk, Church War
den and Vestryman; and by the 
larity of attendance at meetings of 
tlie corporation, by his increasing in
terest in all matters pertaining to the 
business of the church and by his 
readiness to place his legal attain
ments at the service of the Vestry, he 
lias undoubtedly contributed largely

and

XV.

All that is new in
Spring Gloves, 

Hats and Shirts. The Nattiest of Men’s 
Neckwear,

Now Ready
JUDGING CONTINUED

She pro
AT POULTRY SHOWOur $1.00 Shirts have no equals age,

on Kingston Road, was found frozen 
to death two miles east ot her yes-in Style, Colors and Fib
terday.Mr. Roberison H ghly Pleased Wl b Ibi 

Prize Winners — Visl ors 
Numerous.

♦

F. S. THOMASі 539 Main 3t. SAYS IN A QUARREL
GIRL FELL OFF PIER

regu-

St. John, N.B., Feb. 24, 1910 The judging of tiie exhibits was con
tinued this morning at the N. B. 
Poultry Association Show in Suther
land building, 
number of visitors, who were well 
pleased with the poultry on exhibition. 
George Robertson, the judge, is loud 
in praise of some of the birds, which 

landing the prizes. The show will 
be continued today and w*l close to
morrow evening.

The prize winners this morning fol
low;

S. C. Rhode Island Red—John O’
Leary, 1st prize cock;
1st prize in pullet and cockrel and 
third on pullet.

Buff Orphlngton—Glen View Poult
ry Yards, let, 2nd and 3rd in all 
classes.

Columbian Wyandottes — Greenwick 
Poultry Yards, 1st, cock and 1st pullet; 
James Letteney, 1st and 2nd cockerel, 
2nd and third pullet.

Buff Plymouth—A. E. Hatfield, 1st, 
prize in all classes.

Golden Wyandotte—Geo. H. Leaman, 
Moncton, 1st cock, 1st. 2nd and 3rd 
pullet. H. C. Lemon 1st hen and 1st 
cockerel, 2nd cock.

In the Silver Wyandottes P. ші- 
lorn captured the pullet classes, while 
H. C. Lemon and R. A. Knight carried 
off the honors In the cock, cockerel 
and hens.

The Barneo Plymouth Rock and 
White Rock were also judged.
View Poultry Yards, Greenwick Poul
try Yards and N. B. Hatfield, of 
Moncton carried off the prizes in these 
classes.

Stores close at 6 p.m.

$13.50 NELSON WANTS ANOTHER 
CHANCE AT «0 W0L6AST

Spring Suits 
Made-to-Measure

William Sejler’s Story of Ho* Jane Adams 
Lost Her Life at Atlantic Oily.

There were a large

towards whatever of progress 
prosperity this church has enjoyed.

"Rarely absent on Sunday mornings 
fiom his place in the congregation, of 
which at the time of his death he was 
the oldest member, he will he greatly 
missed, but we are assured that his 
memory will long be preserved by his 
fellow-worshippers in the Church of 
SI. Paul in. 'The Valley.' "

And further resolved,
“That our sincere sympathy be ex

tended to the members of his family, 
and that a copy of this resolution ho 
sent to his son, Mr, Bowyer S. Smith."

But Sports Think the Battler Has Seea 
HI; Bust Days—New Champion 

Is Willing.

are

Everybody knows that this is the quiet season in tailoring as 
well as in other lines. Yet in order to retain the best workmen it 
is necessary to keep them whether you have work for them or not, 
as when the rush season comes the difficulty is to get help enough

In order to induce men to order their Spring Suits now, * before 
the rush is on, we are offering Special cut prices on MADE-TO- 
ORDER SUITS.

The new spring Cloths are here, the new Spring and Summer 
Fashion Sheets are here, can you think of any good reason why you 
should not order now? If you order now you can arrange to take 
the Suit any time you are ready.

Miss Brown, IATE SHIPPING 

Entered Today
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 24.—Now 

that tlie smoke of the Nelson and Wol- 
gast fight has cleared away, the sport
ing world Is devoting It* attention to 
tlie possibility of a second meeting be
tween the two men.

Nelson demands another chance. He 
insists lie was not in form, that lie 
should have had a chance when Re
feree Smith stopped the fighting. Wol- 
gàst says Nelson will have to wait. 
He purposes to exercise the privileges 
of championship now that he has won 
tiie title. He agrees, however, that 
Nelson is entitled to another fight. 
Sporting writers are inclined to doubt 
that the men will meet again. They 
apparently concur in believing that 
Nelson lias gone back and that ills age 
and years of fighting and training 
have told upon him at last. The next 
event of tills class, it is said, Will be 
between Nelson and Cyclone Johnny 
Thompson. Their managers are trying 
to arrange a 45-round match to be held 
at no distant date. They are said to 
have virtually agreed to genera] terms, 
the winner te challenge Wolgast.

Stmr Cassandra, Mitchell, Glasgow. 
Coastwise—Sloop, Oriole, Musquash.

Cleared
This evening No. 1 Salvage Corps 

will be at home to No. 2 Comp -o ■’ of 
the North End. 
gramme

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, 
Eastport.

Coastwise—Yarmouth, Digby; Con
nors Bros., Chance Harbor; G. H. 
Perry, Saint Martins; Oriole, Mus
quash ;

An excellent і ro-MEN’S SUITS TO MEASURE has been arranged.

$13.50, $15, $18 & $20 Already signs of activity ar : begin
ning to be shown along 
front at Indiantown. The engineers of 
most of the steamers laid 
have commenced the work ol getting 
the engines and boilers in iha.i 
the season's activity and before long 
the general work of repair and over
hauling will be commenced. XVhj.i tiie 
liver steamers commence on tlie route 

John E. Proctor wishes to accept | several of them .will be in vha's ' of 
Robert Kennedy’s challenge : ) a box- new commanders. Capt, McLean eliilts 
Ing bout. He says he will box any from the Star Line to the Elurio and 
number of rounds and can be seen at the Hampstead and Victoria v/id also 
T. McAvlty and Sons, have new skippers.

tlie «"itertug Lillie, St. Martins.

up ЧитоTHE BEST OF TRIMMINGS, GOOD WORKMANSHIP, FIT і 
GUARANTEED.

A small leak was discovered in a 
three inch water pipe on Leinster St., 
this afternoon. The water was shut 
off until tho break was repaired.

fi.v

Tailoring
and

9 Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLEL — TG9 to 207 UNION SRŒBTT

xJ. N. Harvey Glen

Jas. J, Murray Accused «I Two Will Die from Their
Injuries Is DesirableHavfne Throe Wires

Practical Results ol The Noon Shot Doctor Who Was Attend-
- lot His WifeMeetings

DISCUSS METHODSJEALOUS HUSBAND’S POLYGAMY CHARGED FIFTEEN BURNED IN
INCENDIARY FIRE OF FIGHTING FIRES

READY RESPONSE
TO THE INVITATION MURDEROUS ATTACK BY A CHATHAM GIRL

Vi

She k Star LATEST WEATHER REPORT
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Magnolia Metal

The best bearing metal for all classes of. machinery, 
high or-low speed.

ALSO COPPERJNE
Tough, hard, finest and No. ix.In these grades.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St John, N. B.
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